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I done lost all my money and I'm about to lose my mind
Yeah and yeah!
I done lost all my money and I'm about to lose my mind
Yes I am!
And it seems like my baby is tryin' to leave poor me
behind
Yes it do!

But all women used to holler "here comes a good
sweet loving man"
Yeah they did!
All the women used to holler "here comes a good
sweet loving man"
Yeah they did!
And now when they see me, they won't even wave a
hand
No they don't!

Let me tell you now whoah, yeah, how could this
happen to me?
Yeah and yeah!
I'm broke and I'm lonely and my heart's in misery
Yes it is!

Yeah!

[Instrumental]

If I ever get some money and get back on my feet
again
Yeah and yeah!
If I ever get some money and get back on my feet
again
Yeah and yeah!
I'm going back down to Texas to wave them off, these
chicks and friends
Yes I am!

Let me tell you now whoah, yeah, how could this
happen to me?
Yeah and yeah!
I'm broke and I'm lonely and my heart's in misery
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Yes it is!

You know I'm broke and lonely now
My heart's in misery
Hey hey
Hey now child
Oh, I'm broke and lonely
My heart's in misery
Yeah, yeah...
Yeah... talkin' 'bout misery
Yeah...
I'm broke and lonely...
Yes I am
I'm broke and lonely now
My heart's in misery
I'm just lonely...
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